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RAIN B ECOMES A M ULTI -S TATE O RGANIZATION
RAIN will be expanding its
monitoring locations with
the addition of ten new sites
in the Upper Mon in West
Virginia. These additions
will total twenty three
monitoring sites.
The West Virginia Department of Health and Human
Resources and the EPA
funded the endeavor which
will cost about $120,000.
Riverside Center for Innovation (RCI), RAIN’s fiduciary partner, will administer the grant. The Hach
Company will provide the
water monitoring units,
installation, calibration, and
service for one year.
The following public water
suppliers have volunteered
to be active members in the

RAIN Network:
Clarksburg Water Board,
WV American-Weston,
Morgantown Utility Board,
City of Buckhannon Water
Treatment Plant, Beverly
Water, Kingwood Waterworks, City of Parsons,
City of Fairmont , and West
Union.
RAIN’s Chairman, Mark
Stoner, DEP representative,
Tom McCaffrey, Joe Alvarez from Washington
Township Water Authority,
and Adrienne Buka from
RCI met with the above
public water supplier personnel on October 28, 2011
at Clarksburg Water Board.
Installation requirements
for each water plant and
future funding opportunities

RAIN T URNS F IVE Y EARS O LD
It’s hard to believe that
RAIN is having that seminal
birthday this year. It’s been
a good year too. RAIN has
received a number of sizable
grants to really accelerate
the vision. To name a few,
Range Resources has offered us roughly $80,000
for operating funds and to
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Cheat River

were discussed. Furthermore, a discussion of leadership in WV, particularly
for a WV RAIN subcommittee took place.
A big thank you goes out to
Craig Cobb, Bill Toomey,
and Scott Rodeheaver of the
WV Bureau of Public
Health for their hard work
in this project.

F UNDING R AMPS U P

purchase two monitoring
units in the Chartiers and
Brush Run Creeks. Also,
the Colcom Foundation
awarded RAIN $75,000 to
expand the Ohio River Basin monitoring capabilities.
The Water Resource Education Network (WREN)
awarded $5,000 for a num-

S PECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST :

ber of education related
goals. RCI is now in the
process of reaching out to
the Marcellus Shale Coalition, industrial water users,
and foundations to secure
more operating funds and to
expand the number of parameters that RAIN monitors. Happy Birthday!
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S TATE OF THE M ON F ORUM : H OW D OES F LOW A FFECT D ATA ?

Caption describing
picture or graphic.

How do we monitor water
quality in big river systems
with lots of tributaries? The
answer isn’t so clear when
you take into account
“mixing” according to John
Fulton, a hydraulic engineer
with the U.S. Geological Survey.
Fulton spoke at the “State of
the Mon” Forum at Carnegie
Mellon University about how
velocity of water flow has a
major impact on pollution
transportation and how creat-

ing velocity profiles can help
determine where water quality monitors should be
placed. A lot of the discussion
surrounded the lock and dams
that occupy our region’s rivers and change the natural
flow. Characterization of water quality issues takes on new
meaning with velocity and
mixing included in profiles.
Fulton discussed the USGS’s
gages which use real-time
Sonde units vertically through
the water column to measure

depth. There are also issues
like temperature effects, density of salts that lay at the bottom, suspended solids, rainfall, discharge effects and
buoyancy issues that influence
the data. The goal of the project is to create a model using
hydrostatic models, bathymetry, and Doppler technology
to create a simulated model
with predictive capability.
Fulton points out that validation through hands-on river
access is always prescribed.

N EW B EAVER R IVER B ASIN M ONITORING S ITES
It’s the year of RAIN expansion! Besides the ten new
monitoring sites in West
Virginia, Greenville Water
Authority and Beaver Falls
Water Authority have both
become monitoring sites for
the network.
These two sites located on
the Shenango and Beaver Rivers were of particular interest
to RAIN for a number of

reasons. Seventeen tributaries
drain into the Beaver River,
including the Shenango.
Hence it’s a very large tributary that empties into the
Ohio River. Also, both rivers
flow through a region that has
a long history of coal mining
and industrial activity. The
entire Beaver River watershed encompasses 58,000
acres of mixed urban and
rural land use. The two sites

were strategically chosen to
assess water quality issues in
the watershed.
Thanks to Jeff Staul of
Greenville and Jim Riggio and
Jim Stevenson of Beaver Falls
for becoming active members . RAIN will be including
information about the Shenango and Beaver Rivers under “River Facts” on
www.3rain.org

F EATURED P LANT : O AKMONT W ATER A UTHORITY

Caption describing
picture or graphic.

RAIN is pleased to announce
that Oakmont Water Authority is another new RAIN
monitoring site. It started out
as “Suburban Water Company
of Oakmont” in 1887. The
company quickly grew
throughout the decades, despite the Depression. An important event occurred in the
history of the Suburban Water Company of Oakmont in
May of 1929; new ownership.

The water company quickly
expanded to include the communities of Harmer, Deer
and Indiana townships. In
1943, the Oakmont Bureau of
Council formed the Municipal
Authority of the Borough of
Oakmont. After extensive
negotiations, the Suburban
Water Company was dissolved. The Authority now
serves a population of nearly
40,000 through 16,200 con-

nections. The service area
encompasses nearly 45 square
miles. The system is comprised of 1 treatment plant,
which averages 5.4 million
gallons/day, 12 standpipes, 1
elevated tank, 2 covered reservoirs, and 11 pump stations. Thanks to Ed Adams
and Dennis Kreider for bringing an important Allegheny
public water supplier into the
RAIN network.
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W ATERSHED S IGNAGE P ROGRAM K ICKS O FF
The Allegheny River has a
watershed sign after a year of
collaboration with Senator
Ferlo’s office, the Port of
Pittsburgh, the Pennsylvania
Turnpike Commission, Wall
to Wall Studios, and Riverside Center for Innovation
(RCI).
The Ohio River Basin (ORB)
Signage Program was
spawned by Senator Ferlo and
his efforts to establish an Allegheny River Watershed Sign
on the Turnpike I-76 Alle-

gheny River Bridge in Oakmont, PA. The two signs are
visible from both the eastward and westward directions
on the bridge, indicating to
travelers the importance of
this massive waterway.
A complete “signage system”
was purchased so that the
signs can be promoted on
www.3rain.org to watershed
groups, environmentalists,
private landowners, corporations, etc. The goal is to create a regional visual signage

system of river awareness.
Minor graphic changes can be
made to suit the needs of the
purchaser.
RAIN, as a program of RCI,
is entitled to the copyrights of
the signage system. Signs can
be purchased for any mainstem river, tributary, creek,
lake, or watershed. Please
contact Adrienne Buka at 412
-322-3821 or
ab@riversidecenterforinnovat
ion.com for more information.

Caption describing
picture or graphic.

B ROMIDE : A L URKING ISSUE ON THE A LLEGHENY
Pittsburgh Water and Sewer
Authority (PWSA) is conducting a comprehensive
study on bromide and its
sources on the Allegheny
River.
High levels of bromide
chemically combine with
chlorine treatment methods
and cause brominated trihalomethanes or THM’s.
THM’s have been proven to

cause cancer and birth defects
at long term exposure.
Hence, THM’s are heavily
regulated by the federal government due to this serious
public health risk. Elevated
levels of bromide in the Allegheny are pushing some public water suppliers over the
federal limit. Some are dangerously close to exceeding
the 80 micrograms per liter
limit. Other public water

suppliers are changing their
treatment methods although
removing the sources of bromide from the raw water
would be an easier solution.
The study is still being developed yet there are a few culprits for the elevated levels.
Marcellus wastewater, sewage treatment facilities, and
discharges from coal fired
power plants are on the list.

D R . S TANLEY S TATES
T ESTING IN THE
C LARION R IVER
P HOTO -A NN M URRAY

PRWA A NNUAL C ONFERENCE
The Pennsylvania Rural Water Association (PRWA) will
hold its Annual Conference
on March 27-30, 2012 at the
Penn Stater Conference Center & Hotel in State College,
PA. Fifty nine training classes
are being offered throughout
the week for an opportunity
to receive up to 17 DEP Approved Water/
Wastewater Contact
Hours. ALL classes, meals,

and events are fully included
with your full-conference,
system attendee registration!
Also, attendees will enjoy the
exhibit hall with 126 industry
vendor displays, dinner and
entertainment following
classes on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday! Schedule
and course descriptions are
subject to change; the latest
schedule and all PRWA Con-

ference information, including hotel information, is available at www.prwa.com/
conference.
Join over 1200 water and
wastewater industry peers at
the PRWA Annual Conference! If you have any questions about the conference or
your registration, contact
PRWA at 800-653-7792.

Caption describing picture or graphic.

Organization
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700 River Avenue
Suite 531
Pittsburgh, PA 15212
Phone: 412-322-3821
Fax: 412-322-3513
E-mail:
ab@riversidecenterforinnovation.com
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AN EARLY WARNING SYSTEM
FOR SAFE DRINKING WATER

It has been a long time goal of RAIN to continue to keep
our public water supplier members engaged in all of the
news surrounding the organization and to also give a voice
to all of our members. If you would like to write an article
or have your plant be featured in the newsletter, please
contact us.
On that same note, RAIN would like to hold a number of
regional events to celebrate the addition of our West Virginia
and Beaver River Basin friends and to re-connect with our
Allegheny River and Monongahela original members. If you
would like to help organize an event, again, please contact
us at the information to the left.

W ATER E DUCATION E VENTS
RAIN has ramped up it’s
educational outreach campaign. Below are a few of the
more recent events:




The Northside Charm
Bracelet project is a program under the Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh. It’s a collaboration of cultural, educational, and recreational
organizations on the
Northside of Pittsburgh.
An event was held
where RAIN illustrated
regional threats to safe
drinking water through a
use of a watershed
model, i.e.-Enviroscape.
A collaborative effort

with the Carnegie Science Center, RAIN, and
the Pittsburgh Water
and Sewer Authority
(PWSA) held a presentation and tour of the
treatment facility to a
group of children as part
of a summer science
camp.


RAIN participated in PA
Rural Water Associations’ Annual MiniConference.



As usual, RAIN held a
table at the Annual Ohio
River Celebration, an
educational cruise up the
rivers.



RAIN visited Hopewell
Elementary School this
month to present more
interactive environmental and public
health education to our
region’s youth.



In addition to the outreach, the website will
be updated to include
comprehensive water
education and
downloadable information.

Thanks to Gina Cyprich,
Faith Wydra, Mark Stoner
and Tom McCaffrey for
these efforts that help create
a well rounded organization.

Gina Cyprich, PWSA, illustrates pollution sources on a
watershed model at the
science camp.

